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Microinsurance & Disaster Risk Finance - Introduction
Microinsurance Evidence Brief Overview:
• Logic of micro-insurance
• Evidence on microinsurance for disaster risk and development
• Impacts: Ex Ante & Ex Post
• Demand for Microinsurance: Challenges, Solutions & Ethics

• Knowledge Frontier
• Ongoing Research
• Research Gaps
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Microinsurance & Disaster Risk Finance – Logic of
Microinsurance
• The logic for microinsurance is that providing protection directly to households will
give them the certainty they need to prudentially change their understandable but
costly risk management behavior (ex post protection changes ex ante behavior)
• Providing that protection through conventional, loss-verified insurance is infeasible for
low wealth households whose sums insured are small.
• Index insurance avoids costly loss verification using an externally determined indicator
of losses to trigger payments forgoing need for costly verification (while controlling
moral hazard & adverse selection)
• There is a growing body of evidence, especially for the rural/agricultural sector, but the
quality of index insurance remains a work in progress even for this sector
• Less experience outside the rural sector, and there are few obvious index indicators
that could be used to cover losses for urban businesses and property
• As rural index insurance tools become more sophisticated, the sector is advancing
more finely targeted, inclusive, higher-quality and better-integrated applications of
microinsurance for comprehensive disaster risk management.
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Microinsurance & Disaster Risk Finance – Evidence
Landscape
Impacts of Agricultural Microinsurance
Ex Ante Impacts of Microinsurance:
• The case for microinsurance is based in part on its ex ante effects: improved ability to
cope should a disaster occur encourages insured households in advance of any
disaster to take on productive investment risks, such as investing in improved seed
varieties or costly agricultural inputs, expanding production of high-value crops.
• A handful of sophisticated studies (mostly randomized control trails) have
established that insurance leads to substantial increases in on-farm investment,
typically in the range of 15-25%
Ex Post Impacts of Microinsurance:
• A few studies have been to observe the impacts of insurance in the wake of a shock.
Results include:
- insurance fundamentally affects coping strategies, reducing reliance on meal reduction
- insured households avoid decapitalization from shocks and show higher rates of agricultural
investment in the year following a shock and an insurance payout
- insurance allows cotton farmers to preserve their capital for cultivation the year following a shock
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Microinsurance & Disaster Risk Finance – Evidence
Landscape
The Challenge of Demand for Microinsurance
Despite the evidence indicating the positive impacts of disaster insurance,
insurance is consistently met with stubbornly low demand. Disaster risk
insurance is particularly challenging for smallholders to learn about and trust.
Insurance quality is a hidden trait:
• It is impossible for the farmer to gauge the quality of the input and the
protection it will provide by simply examining the contract (or inspecting the
seed). Experiential learning thus becomes vital to building demand.
Insurance offers infrequent (stochastic) benefits:
• Experientially learning about an input like insurance which offers stochastic
benefits is even more difficulty than learning about, say, improved seeds that
almost offer visible improvements in income.
• It may take a rational learner a generation to become convinced of the
veracity of the new technology, implying that demand will emerge very slowly.
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Microinsurance & Disaster Risk Finance – Evidence
Landscape
Evidence on Factors Influencing Index Insurance Demand
Identifying innovative approaches to overcome these challenges to influence consumer demand for and
uptake of insurance Information, Learning & Understanding: There are a number of methods being tested to increase
learning, finding various degrees of success, including
- testing educational games to increase the likelihood of unsubsidized insurance purchase
- Increasing information diffusion though mechanisms of community networks
- Investigating whether consumers may use peers as an information input in their insurance decisionmaking processes
- Standard advertising ploys
Timing of Premium Payments: Considerable research has also focused on easing liquidity constraints at
the time of premium payment to enable increased demand and uptake including
- moving the premium payment to time of harvest rather than up-front payment boost take-up and
the offer of discount coupons
Decision Making under Risk: Experimental evidence indicates that many if not most people do not
behave in the instrumentally rational way when it comes to insurance, raising additional questions
about how to value the benefits of insurance.
- This has lead to the design of insurance contracts so that they are more attractive given the way
people process information on risky alternatives.
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Microinsurance & Disaster Risk Finance – Evidence
Landscape
Index Insurance Demand, Quality & Ethics
Until recently, no real metrics of index insurance quality.
• More recent work has formulated such a standard to gauge the statistical quality of index insurance protection (is it
insurance or it a lottery ticket that pays out independently of losses suffered?);
• Distressingly, many commonly used ag index insurance contracts fail to meet even a minimum quality standard

Given these insurance quality issues, trying to bolster demand can raise ethical issues, especially if
marketing ploys are used to nudge people into buying insurance that actually makes them worse off.
In other words, beware using insurance uptake as a metric of success and impact for insurance:
• increasing demand alone would not necessarily yield positive outcomes, and if the insurance is not appropriate for
farmers demand should actually be reduced
• for many individuals the decision to not purchase insurance may be more welfare-enhancing than purchasing it
• investments in increasing demand alone can inadvertently create a “market for lemons.”

Insurance demand and uptake cannot be considered in isolation. Stimulating demand without attention
to quality product design first may do more harm than good.
Besides its pure statistical properties (does the contract protect against losses), other elements regarding
implementation quality (late sales periods, unconfirmed suspicions of fraud and delays in payouts ) need
to be incorporated into comprehensive quality measures
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Microinsurance & Disaster Risk Finance – Knowledge
Frontier
Recent research has been pushing the knowledge frontier in a number of ways, largely focused on increasing
value to the insured through product redesign for quality, comprehensive risk coverage.
• Innovations to Improve Contract Value
– new contract designs, such as an audit rule and dual triggers, and the feasibility of flexible product
design
• Digital Advances & New Technology
– testing more reliable and affordable assessment of crop yields with remote sensing, crop modeling,
and picture based insurance
• Interlinking Credit and Insurance
– Despite a strong theoretical case, the evidence of positively linking these two financial services is
weak.
– One bright side - credit-insurance interlinkage can improve women’s access to credit
• Bundling of Risk Management Instruments
– Research is testing whether microinsurance, combined with other risk management tools (stress
tolerant seeds), will do more than individually to manage disaster risk.
• New Disaster Insurance Products and Approaches
– Investigations to incorporate formal insurance in informal networks and to embed insurance in
existing frameworks, such as embedding savings for insurance purchases into regular savings group
planning and transactions
– New approaches to sales are also being tested
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Microinsurance & Disaster Risk Finance – Ongoing
Research
There are a number of ongoing research activities that are pushing the knowledge
frontier both in new directions, particularly toward improved quality, greater
inclusivity and sustainable and scalable solutions.
• Quality Design and Consumer Protection - a number of different approaches to
measure quality and effectiveness of agricultural insurance in managing risk,
including index accuracy, cost, timeliness of payments, and quality certification.
• Integrated Graduation and Shock-Responsive Social Protection Programs - new
research is evaluating the synergies between social development programs and
social protection programs to target the backsliding of program gains when disaster
strikes.
• Making Insurance Work for Women and Less Well-off Household - without dedicated
attention to social equity, index insurance interventions may actually reinforce
inequalities and undermine insurance’s potential as effective disaster risk
management that is inclusive and pro-poor.
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Microinsurance & Disaster Risk Finance – Ongoing
Research Questions, cont.
Effective use of Public Investments - Public investments can be used to advance
microinsurance in a variety of ways:
• Government investments may more effectively be used to support increased risk coverage or
reduced basis risk than massive premium subsidies
• The majority of public investments in microinsurance are currently applied to partial premium
subsidies.
• The public provision of single risk layer could, in a cost neutral way, help build the insurance market
more effectively than the current subsidy strategy.
• Subsidies can increase future insurance adoption by allowing farmers to have payout experiences if
subsidies are complemented with financial education
• A broader perspective of the role public investment in microinsurance and disaster risk protection
also requires policy planning beyond interventions designed to stimulate insurance demand.
- Social Protection Paradox: Offering the vulnerable non-poor insurance subsidies may be more cost-effective public
investments than needs-based direct transfers

• Appropriately applied subsidies may have positive impacts without negative price anchoring effects
with potentially negative impacts on commercial markets.
• Lessons from smart subsidies used to induce learning about other novel technologies have yet to be
integrated into the work on index insurance.
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Microinsurance & Disaster Risk Finance – Additional
Research Gaps
• Index Insurance beyond Agriculture
• Long-term Impacts: In large part due to the funding cycles and accountability of donors and
NGOs, it is typically infeasible to fund long-term research that allows for far downstream
confirmation of expected impacts, such as: health, nutrition, loan access, credit supply,
interest rates, rates of transient poverty, etc. This is further exasperated as disaster
insurance can only rarely demonstrate its true value despite donor expectations for more
timely results, which can lead to project dissolvement long before payouts even occur.
• Consistent, Comprehensive & Inclusive Metrics: There are consistently emerging approaches
to measurements of success and resilience from researchers, but is a need for a consistent,
long-term, durable metric for progress and success. If the sector strives for comprehensive
disaster risk management, the metrics, too, must reflect comprehensive measures of
success.
• Flexible Risk Management Portfolios: More research is needed on how to effectively
integrate a variety of disaster risk management tools – including financial, agronomic, and
other tools – cohesively in a way that allows households to create a risk management
portfolio that can evolve and change with their own needs and abilities.
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Reactions & Discussion
Suggested Discussion Questions:
1. Please feel free to provide initial feedback on brief/presentation and state of literature.
2. What participants are working on now / aware of that could contribute to the evidence
landscape?

3. What are seminal pieces in this thematic area? Is the evidence robust?
4. Are there frameworks that are useful in thinking about evidence in this space?
5. What are the questions related to this theme to which you would like answers?
6. What are the challenges (methodological or otherwise) or gaps in evidence have you
identified?
7. Are there areas of research that most people aren’t thinking about (wide areas needing
attention)?
8. What are opportunities for collective action/platforms and future collaboration?
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